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Abstract
The Laboratory for Sustainable Technology is developing a commercial porous burner for the ultra-lean combustion of
gaseous fuels. Such a technology could be used to mitigate significant amounts of greenhouse gas emissions through the
combustion of very low concentration, anthropogenic methane sources. Enhanced combustion is possible within porous
burners because of the recirculation of energy between the porous medium and the fuel stream. The challenge of this
research involves enhancing the heat recirculation, through an adroit combination of materials and structures, to enable
combustion of ultra-lean mixtures. A laboratory-scale porous burner system has already been developed to enable
fundamental studies on a range of procured materials. This paper provides an introduction to this research and includes
preliminary results showing the burner performance. The improved understanding of materials design and performance
that will result from this research will enable the lean limit of combustion to be extended in porous burners.

combustion. Therefore, new combustion techniques for
mitigating greenhouse gases from very low
concentration methane emissions, such as MVA, are
highly desirable.

1 INTRODUCTION
An increased focus on fugitive emissions has been
created by heightened environmental and economic
concerns over global warming. Anthropogenic methane
emissions are the second highest contributor to the
greenhouse effect after carbon dioxide. Approximately
14% of worldwide1 anthropogenic greenhouse gas
emissions were due to methane in 2004. The high global
warming potential of methane is an important factor in
its contribution to worldwide greenhouse gas emissions.
In fact, methane has 25 times2 the global warming
potential of carbon dioxide, due to its long life and
indirect influences. One method of reducing the global
warming impact of these fugitive emissions is to convert
the methane to carbon dioxide via combustion, so as to
generate an overall reduction3 (approximately 89%) in
global warming potential.
Coal mine ventilation air (MVA) accounts for a
significant proportion of worldwide methane emissions
(over 230 million tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalents
in 20004). The methane contained in MVA is normally
released to the atmosphere, because stable and efficient
mitigation is very difficult. These mitigation difficulties
arise from the very low methane content and large gas
volumes that are typical of MVA. Methane combustion
is normally only possible within the limits of
flammability, which are 5 volume percent (vol%) and 15
vol% methane for laminar flames in air5. The
corresponding equivalence ratios (the fuel to air ratio
compared to the stoichiometric fuel to air ratio) are 0.50
and 1.7. In contrast, the methane concentration in mine
ventilation air is generally less than 1 vol%6, which
corresponds to an equivalence ratio of 0.10. MVA is
therefore classified as an ultra-lean fuel mixture, as it is
far below the lower flammability limit. However, mine
ventilation air can be readily captured and is therefore a
methane source that has the potential to be mitigated by

Porous burners are an exciting development in
combustion engineering and have valuable attributes
that may make them an important part of the solution.
These systems no longer rely on traditional free flames,
but actually contain the combustion reaction within the
pores of a solid matrix (refer to Figure 1). This
innovation produces improved efficiencies, reduced
pollutant emissions, an enlarged stable operating power
range and the ability to operate at lean concentrations7-9.
The properties of the porous materials are of crucial
importance to the combustion performance. Therefore,
our challenge is to enhance the porous burner materials
design, so as to enable combustion of ultra-lean fuel
mixtures.

Figure 1 The heated surface of a volumetric porous
burner.
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A brief overview of porous burner technology and a
summary of the currently used materials are presented in
this paper. Extensive research is required to provide a
fundamental basis for an advanced materials design.
Through this research the Laboratory for Sustainable
Technology will create an optimised materials design
for an ultra-lean porous burner system, which should
result in significant environmental benefits.

2.1 Stable Operation
A controlled flame front is required in a volumetric
porous burner to maintain the desired combustion
behaviour for safe and efficient operation over a wide
range20. Flame stabilisation within a porous burner can
be considered to be a direct consequence of the energy
balance within the system. That is, a stabilised
combustion reaction is created by the balance between
the energy loss (or output) from the system, the
chemical reaction energy input and the internal heat
recirculation21. A number of energy-balanced regimes
are possible in a volumetric porous burner, which allows
a range of ‘safe’ operating conditions without unstable
flame propagation. A stability envelope can be plotted to
characterise the burner performance over a range of
firing rates (or flow rates) and fuel mixtures, as shown
in Figure 3.

2 POROUS BURNER TECHNOLOGY
The significant benefits of porous burner technology
have been recognised in a number of technology
reviews8, 10-15 and recently Wood & Harris16 highlighted
the potential of porous burners for lean combustion
applications. An example of a volumetric porous burner
is given in Figure 1. Energy transfer within the burner
causes some heat of reaction to preheat the fuel mixture
prior to combustion11. This heat recirculation process
alters the conditions within the porous burner and leads
to enhanced combustion behaviour.
The recirculation of energy from the combustion
reaction may include contributions from multiple
thermal transport pathways. The dominant heat transfer
mechanisms have been identified as:17-19
 solid-solid radiation,
 solid conduction within the porous medium, and
 thermal convection from the hot solid matrix to the
incoming fuel mixture in the upstream section of
the burner.
The heat transfer mechanisms within an idealised tube
are shown in Figure 2. An analogous situation occurs
within the pore structure in a porous burner, with the
added complexity of multiple solid surfaces and altered
gas flow paths. Therefore, the heat transfer
characteristics of the porous solid are crucial to the heat
recirculation within a porous burner.

Figure 3 Burner stability envelope (based on 22)
The lean limit (low equivalence ratio) of stable burner
operation is generally caused by incomplete combustion
at low firing rates or flame blow off at high firing rates.
Blow off occurs when the combustion zone propagates
downstream and exits the burner end (or leaves the
burner surface)12, 20, 23, 24. The material properties have
been shown to be crucial to the onset of these
instabilities25. Therefore, materials selection is important
to the range of stable operation in porous burners.
2.2 Lean Combustion Performance
Research into ultra-lean combustion in porous burners
has not been extensive, despite the technology’s
suitability for combusting lean fuel mixtures7, 8, 11.
Mößbauer7 states that the operating range commonly
used for porous burners is 0.53 – 0.91 equivalence ratio
for methane/air mixtures. Few researchers have
combusted mixtures that are leaner than this range,
particularly near the 0.10 equivalence ratio typical of
MVA. However, some recent studies have examined the
combustion of low calorific value and ultra-lean
mixtures in porous burners.

Figure 2 a) Schematic of heat transfer within a tube and
b) the corresponding temperature profile (based on 13)
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Al-Hamamre and colleagues26 proposed that landfill gas
and waste pyrolysis gas could be burnt in a porous
medium burner. These waste gases typically have high
inert gas content and therefore low heating values (<7
MJ/m3 is typical27). The presence of inert gases in a
fuel/oxidiser mixture acts to reduce the combustion
temperature, as the inactive species absorbs some of the
energy from the reaction leading to a narrower range of
stable operation26, 27. Al-Hamamre and colleagues
identified that the degree of gas preheating prior to entry
and within the burner was critical to the successful
combustion of low calorific value gases. This research
has shown that porous burner technology has the
potential to be used for the combustion of low calorific
gases, but further work is required for low equivalence
ratio fuels.

temperature stability32. Alumina (Al2O3), zirconia
(ZrO2) and silicon carbide (SiC) based materials are the
most commonly used materials in porous burners. Other
ceramics and high-temperature metals have only been
occasionally employed.
3.1.1 Alumina
Alumina is often selected as a porous burner material as
it is a durable, high temperature, hard and chemically
stable material that is relatively inexpensive33. However,
its use is limited by a relatively low thermal
conductivity and poor resistance to thermal shock32.
Alumina has been employed in a variety of
configurations in porous burners. Discrete alumina
media30, 31, 34-39, continuous alumina mixer structures40-43
and cellular foams44 have all been used as the primary
burner material. However, alumina and alumina based
ceramic matrix composites are recognised as a more
appropriate material for the preheat section in a porous
burner, because of limited thermal conductivity and
radiative transport properties45. Multi-channel plates or
monoliths are common structures used in this situation26,
45-48
. In summary, alumina is a common porous burner
material, but its use has been restricted to certain zones
by limited thermal transport properties.

Afsharvahid, Christo and others28-31 considered porous
burner technology as a mechanism of ultra-lean mixture
combustion. A porous burner design was proposed and
preliminary experimental and numerical work was
performed. The porous burner was comprised of flint
clay in the upstream layer and alumina beads in the
downstream layer. In a technical report on the project31
ultra-lean mixtures (equivalence ratio of 0.2 and 0.1)
were reported as being stably combusted at a low firing
rate. However, the validity of these results must be
questioned, as the stable operating time was not
provided and the influence of residual heat from the
combustion of richer fuel mixtures was not considered.
Published research28 reported stable combustion of lean
mixtures (equivalence ratio of 0.35 and 0.4) in the
burner. However, no further published work is available
from these authors on this project and it must be
concluded that stable combustion of ultra-lean mixtures
was not consistently achieved. Therefore, porous
burners have recognised potential for ultra-lean methane
combustion, but further research is required to establish
viability.

3.1.2 Zirconia
Zirconia-based materials have excellent high
temperature resistance, but very low thermal
conductivity and poor thermal shock resistance32. Yttria
stabilised tetragonal zirconia polycrystal structure
(TZP)49-52,
yttriastabilised
zirconia-alumina
composite17, 20, 53 and magnesia partially-stabilised
zirconia (PSZ)49, 52 are the main types used in porous
burner systems. Other studies using partially-stabilised
zirconia25, 54, 55 did not specify the type of dopant.
Zirconia cellular foam is commonly used as both the
primary burner material17, 20, 25, 49, 53, 54, 56, 57 and the
preheating material only41. Zirconia foam has also been
manufactured into a three-dimensional mixer structure
by pre-machining into a lamellae shape prior to ceramic
slurry infiltration58. However, the poor heat transport
and thermal shock resistance have limited the use of
zirconia media in recent porous burner applications.

2.3 Summary
Porous burners are well established as a useful and
versatile technique for lean combustion. The porous
media’s properties are crucial to the extent of heat
recirculation within a burner. Past research has shown
that further design optimisation is required if ultra-lean
gas mixtures are to be stably combusted.

3.1.3 Silicon-Carbide
Silicon carbide is a desirable material in the combustion
region of porous burners, due to excellent heat transport
properties and good thermal shock performance10.
However, the corrosion performance of silicon carbide
under extreme conditions can be restricted, as it is
reliant upon the formation and resilience of a protective
silica scale59. Silicon carbide foam has been used
extensively in the combustion zone40, 43, 45-49, 60-62 of
porous burners. Silicon carbide coated, carbon foams
have also been used successfully in multi-layer
burners63-65. Silicon carbide lamellae structures are
another useful material for the combustion zone of a
two-stage burner41, 58, 66, 67.

3 MATERIALS DESIGN
Materials selection is the most important design
consideration for porous burners as it determines the
combustion performance, the longevity and the system’s
versatility. The materials used in porous burners are
based upon a combination of base material type and
porous structure.
3.1 Current Materials
Ceramic materials are more widely used than metals in
porous burners due to their comparative elevated
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Other types of silicon carbide structures, such as
ceramic fibre mats68 and particles38 have been used less
frequently. In summary, the good thermal transport
properties of silicon carbide make it suitable for the
combustion zone in porous burners.

In summary, the upper service temperature of metallic
materials has been a limitation to their widespread use.
However, these metallic materials could be considered
for burners with lower peak temperatures or for regions
consistently experiencing lower temperatures.

3.1.4 Other Ceramics

3.2 Current Structures

Only a few examples exist of other ceramic materials in
porous burners. In work conducted by Mathis and
Ellzey20, a mullite (zirconia-toughened) foam burner
was prone to flashback because of its material
properties. In other research69, the relative low
temperature resistance of lithium aluminium silicate
foam restricted a porous burner to lean equivalence ratio
combustion only. A silicon carbide coated, cordierite
foam material was used by Mital and colleagues24, but
unfortunately no durability or material performance
information was given. Finally, flint clay has also been
used in the preheat zone of two-stage burners designed
for lean30, 31, 39 and rich60 methane combustion.

3.2.1 Discrete Elements
Porous beds of discrete elements have been used in a
number of porous burner investigations. Ceramic balls34,
ceramic pebbles36-38 and ceramic saddles83 (refer to
Figure 1) are the main discrete element media used in
published porous burner research. Discrete media
designed for catalytic applications could be used in
porous burners to provide a vast range of multi-modal
pore sizes, porosities and shapes. One type is shown in
Figure 4.

3.1.5 Metals
Metallic materials are not commonly used in volumetric
porous burner applications because of their limited high
temperature performance. However, nickel-based
superalloys,
iron-chromium-aluminium
alloys
(FeCrAlloys) and to a lesser extent stainless steel have
all been considered or used in past porous burner
research.
Nickel-based superalloys have been designed
to operate at high-temperatures whilst maintaining
resistance to creep, fatigue and environmental
degradation70, 71 and a variety of alloys exist with
tailored properties72. However, the incipient melting
temperature of nickel-based superalloys is generally
lower than approximately 1330C71, which limits their
use at very high temperatures without a protective
coating. Nickel superalloys have not used in any
published volumetric porous burner applications, but a
NiCrAl alloy was used in a surface radiant burner73.

Figure 4 Dytech Turbocat alumina packing material84
Porous burner designs have predominantly been based
on foam and mixer structures rather than beds of
discrete elements7. The relatively high pressure drop
across the bed of individual media is the primary reason
for their restricted use10, 32. Another minor disadvantage
is the requirement for a retaining structure to prevent the
loss of the individual media11. However, laboratory
studies have shown that this would only occur at very
high flow rates. The main stated advantage11, 34 of
discrete elements is the improved durability compared to
a rigid and continuous structure. In addition, the solid
discrete elements would also provide significant heat
capacity to the porous burner system. This thermal
inertia may be an advantage for stability under variable
combustion conditions, but a disadvantage for quick
start-up times.

FeCrAl alloys are considered to be a suitable metallic
material for high temperature applications, because of
the oxidation resistance generated by the growth of a
protective alumina scale74. FeCrAlloys have good
thermal shock resistance and are temperature resistant to
approximately 1200C75, 76. FeCrAlloy has been used as
the material for radiant surface porous burners77, 78,
catalytic surface burners79, 80 and as the material for a
volumetric porous burner23.
Austenitic stainless steel alloys retain good
mechanical properties and corrosion performance at
moderate temperatures81. In one rare example, stainless
steel wire bundles of an undisclosed alloy type were
used in a volumetric porous burner by Huang and
colleagues82. Temperatures typically below 1000C
were recorded during these experiments. The long-term
material durability was not disclosed and must be of
concern.

3.2.2 Cellular Structures
Cellular structures are the most commonly used
materials in porous burners. These structures are defined
as an array of hollow cells where the porosity is
normally larger than 70%85. An image of a ceramic
foam is shown in Figure 5.
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conductivity and limited radiative heat transfer, which
helps reduce the possibility of flame flashback. Indeed,
an alumina composite monolith with multiple pore
channels was chosen as the preferred porous structure in
the preheat zone of a porous burner in recent research45.
Monoliths are not favoured for use in the combustion
region in a volumetric porous burner, as other
interconnected and tortuous porous structures provide
extensive gas mixing. Monoliths in contrast provide
separate and uniform gas flow76.
Fibrous structures have been suggested as another
material for use in volumetric porous burners7, 82.
Fibrous structures are likely to suffer from quick
degradation, due to the thin components. The low
material density also limits the heat capacity and the
thermal conductivity, but the relative high surface area
of the structure should correspond to a higher level of
radiative transfer7. Fibrous structures have not been
widely used in volumetric porous burner technology.

Figure 5 Silicon carbide open-cell foam9
As seen in the image above, foams are comprised of fine
interconnecting struts. The foams are available in a wide
range of porosities and pore sizes. Improved gas mixing,
reduced weight and low pressure loss are some of the
reasons why foams are selected for porous burners32, 58.
However, the durability of the rigid structure has been
one important restriction. Ceramic foams are generally
used due to their high temperature performance,
although a range of metal foam materials and structures
are commercially available86-88 and have occasionally
been developed for porous burner purposes78.

3.3 Summary
The dominant porous burner materials are structural
ceramics, whilst common structures include beds of
discrete elements, cellular foams and mixer structures.
Alumina packed bed or monoliths are commonly
favoured for the pre-heat zone of a volumetric porous
burner due to their low conductivity and low optical
depth. The combustion zone, in contrast, requires
materials that facilitate a high degree of heat transport
and silicon carbide is a popular material choice due to
its high thermal conductivity. Cellular and mixer
structures are commonly used in the combustion zone as
the materials allow significant gas mixing.

3.2.3 Mixer Structures
Complex mixer structures are also frequently employed
in porous burner research26, 40-42, 58, 67. This media is
characterised by three dimensional interwoven lamellae,
as shown in Figure 6.

4 EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
4.1 Introduction
Fundamental experimental examination of materials
design of a range of porous materials will be conducted
in a laboratory system. Combustion behaviour will be
monitored by temperature profile and exhaust gas
analysis over a range of firing rates and equivalence
ratios. A set of stability envelopes will be established
through this work, which clearly indicates the lean
operating performance of the materials design
considered. A range of typical porous materials will be
examined. Analysis of the influence of material
properties on burner behaviour will then be possible
based on these experimental results.

Figure 6 Woven alumina mixer structure and punched
silicon carbide lamallae41
The lamellae can be made of punched, woven fibre,
solid or foam. Both ceramic and metal structures have
been made. Pickenacker, Trimis and colleagues7, 32, 58
have highlighted the benefits of these structures for
porous burner applications. In general, these structures
have high porosity and therefore relatively small heat
capacity. The relatively high surface area also leads to
relatively high radiative heat transport. The structures
also have limited, but anisotropic thermal conductivity.

Numerical analysis of the laboratory scale porous burner
will supplement the experimental analysis. A
computational fluid dynamics software package
provides the basis for this research. The model also
includes heat transfer mechanisms to allow
comprehensive analysis. However, a detailed discussion
of the numerical analysis is outside the scope of this
paper.

3.2.4 Other Structures
Monolithic structures are suited for the preheat zone of a
porous burner, as they generally have low thermal
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A basic laboratory scale porous burner system was
designed and built by the Laboratory for Sustainable
Technology. The combustion chamber was based upon
designs found in the literature, especially those by
Ellzey and colleagues at the University of Texas, Austin
(see 53 for example). The burner chamber is shown in
Figure 7.

The entry to the alumina combustion chamber includes
flow conditioning and ported ceramic tiles to prevent
flame flash back into the gas inlet line. The burner
chamber is approximately 240 millimetres in depth, but
the porous bed depth can be adjusted over the length of
the chamber. The diameter of the burner is 100
millimetres and the chamber is 20 millimetres thick. The
chamber is wrapped in high temperature insulation to a
depth of approximately 100 millimetres.

Figure 7 Schematic of the porous burner chamber, with
no porous media shown for clarity

The porous burner system is comprised of the following
components:
 Air supply, air drier and flow regulator (Alicat 0200 standard litres per minute, mass flow
controller),
 Fuel supply and flow regulator (Alicat 0-20
standard litres per minute, mass flow controller),
 Inline heat exchanger,
 Burner chamber,
 Thermocouples (3mm diameter Inconel 600 MIMS
K-type and 1.5mm Pyrosil MIMS K-Type),
 Exhaust gas analysis system (ADC MGA-3000
Series Multi-Gas Analyser), and
 Data acquisition system.
The laboratory system is shown schematically as a
piping and instrument diagram in Figure 8.

4.2 Experimental Design

Figure 8 Piping and instrumentation diagram for the laboratory porous burner system
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4.3 Materials for Analysis

5 PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Over thirty different porous materials have been
procured for examination in the laboratory scale porous
burner. A summary of the different types of materials
obtained is given in Figure 9.

Work has commenced on establishing the base
operating behaviour of the burner system to act as a
benchmark for future burner operation. The base
material combination selected has been used
successfully in pilot-scale trials and is comprised of a
preheat layer of flint clay (approximately 10 millimetres
depth) and an alumino-silicate ceramic saddle
combustion zone (approximately 230 millimetres
depth). A stability envelope will be established for the
burner design showing the performance over a range of
combustion conditions. However, only a limited range
of firing rates and equivalence ratios has been examined
thus far.
A typical experimental output at a firing rate of 300
kW/m2 is shown in Figure 10. The methane
concentration is shown in the uppermost graph, over the
operating time, and the corresponding temperature
profiles is given in the lower graph in Figure 10. The
temperature measurements are organised in order of
burner height. That is, Thermocouple 3 was placed in
the lowest thermocouple port in the burner chamber and
Thermocouple 12 in the highest.

Figure 9 Summary of the porous materials available
Discrete media and ceramic foams were selected as the
primary materials for examination. Thin ceramic foam
pieces were obtained for improved robustness and
versatility of design.

Figure 10 Typical experimental output for one media type at 300kW/m2 firing rate, uppermost graph showing methane
concentration over time and lower graph showing corresponding temperature profile
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The concentration of fuel in the inlet gas mixture was
decreased step-by-step in this experiment, by increasing
the proportion of air in the mixture (and thereby
maintain a constant firing rate of 300kW/m2). The
temperature profiles show a corresponding shift in the
peak temperature downstream. This behaviour is in
accordance with other porous burner systems. It is
interesting to note that combustion was successful for
this base case design at 3.8% methane concentration,
before the onset of blow-off. This lean operation level is
well below the normal lower flammability limit for
methane of 5%. Therefore, there is significant potential
for achieving ultra-lean combustion in porous burners
with an advanced design.

7

8
9

6 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Porous burner systems have been identified as a new
technique for ultra-lean methane emission mitigation.
However, ultra-lean methane mixtures have yet to be
successfully combusted in porous burners. Therefore,
significant research is required to improve the
understanding of burner design for ultra-lean
combustion conditions. A laboratory burner system has
been designed to address this deficiency. The
preliminary phase is underway and comprehensive,
fundamental experimental research will be conducted so
as to provide a basis for the development of an advanced
porous burner design for ultra-lean combustion.
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